Dear Camden Citizens –

Below is a summary of items that have occurred at EWS from Saturday 7-14-2018 through Friday 7-20-2018. My previous update covered the period through Friday 7-13-2018. Thank you.

Pat.

- Continued to ship Aluminum Processing Waste Cell leachate off-site for disposal
- Industrial Waste Cell leachate continued to be treated and stored
- Performed routine daily gas system and cover operation and maintenance activities
- Performed daily ammonia monitoring
- Closure Construction Activities Performed:
  - Completed clearing and grubbing borrow area (borrowing and shaping activities continue)
  - Placed structural fill on top of landfill over installed gas management piping
  - Continued gas management system installation work on Aluminum Processing Waste Cell (approximately 95% complete, one line remaining)
  - Continued placing structural fill over select soil to achieve required side slopes
  - Main storm water pond work has been completed
  - Continued clearing and shaping storm water ditches around Aluminum Processing Waste Cell
  - Began removal of existing vegetation layer on Industrial Waste Cell
  - Weekly construction meeting held

We value your feedback! Please complete TDEC’s Customer Service Survey.